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A
SHAPES USED WITH A 30-PERCZNT-CHORD
FLAP ON AN NACA 0015 AIRFOIL
By Richard I. Sears and H. Page Hoggard, Jr.
SUMU.RY
Force-test measurements in two-dimensional flow have
been made in the NACA 4- by 6-foot vertical tunnel of,tkm
characteristics of an NACA 0015 airfoil with a balanaed”
flap having a chord 30 percent of the airfoil chord and a
flap-nose overhang 35 percent of the flap chord. The ef-
feot on the aerodynamic section characteristics of the .
shape of the flap-nose overhang and the gap at the flap
nose was investigated. A few tests were made to deter-
mine the effectiveness of a 20-percent-flap-chord tab on
the balanced control surface.
The test results, presented in the form of aerody- ‘
namic seotion coefficients, indicate that the lift effec-
tiveness of the flap was praotioall.y identical with that
of a similar flap previously tested on the NAOA 0009 air-’
foil and with that of a plain, unbalanced flap of the same
chord on either airfoil. The slope.of the curve of hinge-
moment coefficient as a function of angle of attaok was
positive over a smal~ range of angles of attack when the
gap at the flap nose was unsealed. With a blunt-nose
flap the variation of flap hinge-moment coefficient with
flap deflection was about one-third, and tvith a medium-
nose flap, about one-half that of a plain unbalanced flap
of the same ohord on the same airfoil. The flap-nose
overhang was more effeotive as a balancing device when
the gap at the flap nose was unsealed than when it was
sealed.
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The l?ACA has.instituted an extensive two-dimensional-
flow investigation of the aerodynamic section characteris-
tics of control surfaces in an effort to provide experi-
mental data for design purposes and to determine the types
of flap arrangement best suited. for use as a control sur-
face. In the first phase of this investigation the pres-
sure distribution of the NACA 0Q09 ~irfofl with many sizes
of plain flap a~d tab was experimentally determined. !lhe
results of these tests have been summarized in ~eference
1, which pre~onts par~.meters fo? determining some of the
characteristics of a thin symmetrical airfoil with a plain
flap of any chord,
The second phase of the two-dimensional-flo~l investi-
gation consisted. of force-test meastirernents of the charac-
teristics of an NACA 0009 airfoil with a 30-percent-air-
foil-chord f~ap Laving various amounts of aerod.yn~i,c bal-
ance, various flap-nose shapes, .atidvarious sizes of gap
at the flap nose. The reeults”of these tests are reported
in references 2, 3, 4, and 5. The-effects of various cir-
cular, elliptical~ and beveled trailing edges on ~hg hinge
moment of a flap of thickened profile on the NACA 0009
airfoil were investigated and the results are-presented
in reference 6.
A series of tests ‘has been undertaken to provide
data for the NACfi 0015 airfoil vitli flap arrangements
similar to those al.retidytested on the NACA 0009 airfoil. “
The aerodynamic section charatiteristics of an ITACA 0015
airfoil with a. 30-percen’t-airfoil-chord (0.30c) plain “
flap with a 20-percent-flap-chord (0.20cf) tab are given
in reference 7. The present paper presents the aerody-
namic section characteristics of an NACA 0015 airfoil
having a 0,30c flap with s 0035cf aerodynamic balance of
blunt and medium nose shaRes and a 0.20cf plain tab.
APPARATUS AND MODXL
.,
The tests were made in the NACA 4- by 6-foot vertical
tunnel described in reference 8. The test section of
this tunnel has been converted from the original open,
circular, 5-foot-diameter jet to a closed, rectangular,
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an aerodynamic helanoe that exz[jcdel forward of ths flep-
hinga a,,xis36 percent of the fl:l~Jchord. !Z%is tal.aaoe
hiii”&“lfO”n’b%e”~htip~s,’blunt and ne?.iun (fig, 1 .aud ia.ale
11), 1~.rhich~~ere made in the fo~zl Cf inter~hamg~a~ie nOse
block~ and. ,vere,fe,stened to the ‘laq with wocd 8CX6WS.
I’he gip;:h% ‘th!sqnti~e’of th~ flap was 0.5 of 1 percent of
th,e.air.foil .c,h,p.rdand for tke seale~-~ap tssts it wag “
ftlle-d wi~~ “l~gk~<g“reai~. Qhe tab was made of brass,
with a,no.se.,radius approxinaiel~ one-half the airfoil
thickne’~s.at the’ t~b=hin’ge axis. The tab gap was 0.1 of
1 percent of the airfoil chord. Vben sealed-gap tests
vere Bade, this gap was filled with light grease.
., “. .,
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‘l?he’model, lvhen mounted “in the tunnel, completely
spapi~+ t~e.’t-es.t:s.e~tion..With this type of installation
two-dimensional flow is approximated, aRd the section .
characteristics of the airfoil, the flap, and the ta3 can
be determined. The model was attached t.o the balance
frame by torque tubes that ex.ten.deathrough. the sides of;
the tunnel. The angle of attack was set from outside the
tunnel hy rotating th~. torque tubes wi$h an electric
drive. Flap and tab deflections were set inside the tu~-
neL.~nd:,~vere:,hel.dby ~f:icti,ou clamps on the tora-ue rods
that were used in measuring the hinge mome,n:ts.
.
TESTS a’
The tests were made at a dynamic press-are of 15
pounds per square foot, which corresponds to an air veloc-
ity of a?)out 76 miles per hour at standard sea-level coa-
litions. The effective Reynolds number of the tests was
approximately 2,760,000. (Effective Reynolds number =
test Reynolds number X turbulence factor. The tur3u2.ence
factor for the 4- by 6-ft vertical. tunnel is 1.S3.)
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The flap was set at deflections from 0° to 25° in
5° increments. The tab was set at deflections from 0°
to 20° in 5° increments for loth flap-nose shapes. The
tah tests were made with the flap neutral and with both
flap and tab gaps unsealed because in previous tests the
balanoed flap was found more effective with the gap un-
sealed. The blunt and medium nose shapes were tested
throughout the flap-deflection range with 0.005c and the
sealed gapSe The lift, the drag, and the pitching mo-
ments of the airfoil and the hinge moments of the flap
and the tab were measured. For each flap and tab setting,
force tests were made throughout the angle-of-attack
range at 2° increments from negative stall to positive
stall. When either stall gosition was approached, the
inurement was reduced to 1 angle of attaok.
RESULTS
Symb 01s
The coefficients and the symbols used in this paper
are defined as follows:
c1
ado
cm
ch
f
ch
t
where
2
do
m
‘f
airfoil section lift charaoteristios (t/qc)’
airfoil seotion profile-drag coefficient (do/qo)
airfoil seotion pitching-moment coefficient
(m/qca)
flap section hinge~moment coefficient (hf/qofa)
tab section hinge-morpent coefficient (ht/qcta)
airfoil section lift
airfoil section p-refile drag
airfoil seotion pitching moment about quarter-
chord point of airfoil
flap section hinge moment
.
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ht tab seotion hinge moment
c ohord of tasic airfoil with flap and tab neutral
3 Cf flap chord
A Ct tah chord
q’ dynamic pressul’e
,and
-.. ..
a. angle of attack for airfoil of infinite aspect
ratio ‘
8f flap deflection with respect to airfoil
8t tab deflection vith respect to flap
AISO the following parameters:
‘ Hac~cl =,a(frea) aao ~h= . 0
A
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ch
ta
The subscripts outside the parenthesis indicate the
factors held constant when measuring the parameter.
Precision
The accuracy of the data $,s indicated by the devia-
tion from zero of lift and moment coefficients at zero
angle of attack. The maximum error in effective angle of
attack et zero lift appears to be a%out *0.2°. Flap de- ‘,
flections were set to within *0.2°. Tunnel corrections,
experimentally determined in the 4- by 6-foot’ vertical
tunnel , were applied only to lift. The hinge moments$
therefore, are probably slightly higher than would he ob-
tained in free air and, consea.uently, the values pre-
sented are considered to be conservative. The increments -,
of drag should he reasonably independent of tunnel effect,
although the absolute value is subject to an unknown cor-
rection. Inaccuracies in the seotion data presented are
thought to be negligible relative to inaccuracies that
will be incurred in the application of the data to finite
airfoils.
Presentation of Data
The aerodyn~i,c gectjj.oncharacteristics of the NACA
0015 airfoil with a balanced flap of %lunt and medium
nose shapes are presented in figures 2 and 3 as funotions
of airfoil section lift coefficients. Figures 2(a) and
3(a) present the characteristics with the gap at the fl~P
nose sealed; figures 2(b) and 3(b) present the character-
istics with the gap equal to 0.005c. Increments of drag
coefficient caused by deflection of the flap are pre-
sented as a function of flap deflection at various angles
of attack in figure 4 for the arrangements of flap tested.
The characteristics of a 0.20cf tab on the balanced flap
-.
with both blunt and medium flap-nose shapes are presented
in figures 5 and 6. ..
7,.
DISCUSSION OF AERODYNNIIC SE.CTION CHARACT!XRISTICS
Lift
R’igures 2 and 3 indicate that the lift curves of the
ITAC4.0015 airfoil for the various flap deflections are of
the same general shape as those for the NACA 0009 airfoil
(reference 5)0 At aay given flap deflection, however,
the angle of attack at which the airfoil stalls is about
5° greeter for the thicker airfoil than for the thinner
airfoil and, consequently, the maximum lift coefficient
0$ the thicker airfoil is greater by about 0.4. This ef-
fect may be attrilnzted to the greater nose radius on the
thicker airfoil.
The slope of the lift curve c~a is listed in table
III for each combinat~on of flap-nose shape and gap. The
value of ct was practically independent of the flap-
a
nose shapes tested and decreased appreciably when the gap
at the flap nose was unsealed. This fact is in agreement
with the results for the NACA 0009 eirfoil (reference 5).
3oth with the gap sealed and unsealed, however, the slope
for the thicker airfoil vas somewhat less than. that for
the thinner airfoil.
The effectiveness of thg flap in producing lift
1()axo. ~cl is tabulated for small flap deflections in table
111. A comparison with the data of reference 7 indicates
that the sealed flap with a 0.35cf overhang gave the same
lift effectiveness as the plain flap. This result is in
agreement with previous teets of balanced flaps on the
I?ACA 0009 airfoil (references 2, 3, 4, and 5). A com-
parison of the gresent data with the data of these ref-
erences indicates that the lift effectiveness of the flap
on the thicker airfoil is practically identical with that
for the same chord flap on the thinner airfoil &egardless
of the amount of flap overhang.
()aaoWith a sealed gap the lift effectiveness ~ cl
was independent of the nose shapes tested, but
the reduction in lift efi?ectiveriess when a gap was
,.
<..
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introduced was greater with *he medium nose shape than
with the blunt aose shepe. At large positive angles of
attack and positive flap deflections! se~aration of flow
caused the hunt-nose flap to lose all lift effectiveness
when deflected beyond 15°; whereas, the medium-nose flap
maintained some effectiveness to 25 0 flap deflection,
For negative ~gles ~f attack and positive flap deflec-
tions which is the normal operating range for a horizon-
tal tail surface, however, the flap with either nose
shape vas effective in producing increments of lift to
25° deflection, the largest deflection tested. ~ecause
of separation phenomena, the effectiveness at large de-
flections ~~as not so great as that at small deflections.
Hinge ~~oment of Plap
2he variatio~ of flap hinge-moment coefficient with
angle of attack at zano flap deflection’ was such that the
curve had a large neg~tive slope at large negative and
large positive angles of attack and a very small slope at
small angles of attack, Apparently, the nature of the
pressure distribution over the flap on the lTACA 0015 air-
foil is different from that over the flap of conventional
profile on the NACA 0009 airfoil (reference 2). It tS
probably similar to that for the flap of thickened pro-
file on the NACA 0009 airfoil (reference 6). This simi-
larity is indicated by the fact that the slope chf is
a
much smaller fo~ the thicker airfoil than for the thinner
airfoil~ and the curves for the thicker airfoil arc not “
so neariy linear over the e:ltire angle-of-attack ra~ge as
they are for the thinner aizfoil. The probable nat.u~e of
the air flow over a flap of thickened p~ofile is Liscussed
in reference 6.
Generally, the 0.35cf balanced flap on the NACA 0015
airfoil, as on the UACA GO09 airfoil (reference 5), was
much more effeotive in reduaing the flap hinge monents
when the flap was deflecte6. in o~positioc to the apgle of
attack then when it was deflected in conjunction with it
(figs. 2 and 3)0 The range wherein the balance was most
effective, however, is the normal operating range for a
oontrol surface.
The hinge-moment parameters for all nose shaves and
gaps tested are tabulated in table 111. Because of
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9nonlinearity of the curves, the parameters ch and
fa
chf8f measured at 0° flap deflection and angle of attaak,
respectively, represent the curves over onl~ a snail range
of angles. !l!herelative values of the parameters for dif-
ferent uose shapes and gaps are indicative, howsver, of
the relative merits of the bnlancing powers of each par-
ticular arrangement. For a complete picture of the merits
of each flap-halanoe arr~n~enent, the complete set of
hinge-moment curves (figs. 2 and S) must he taken into
consideration and net toa m*Jch reliance placed on the val-
ues of the slope9 mess-m~~ at one particular point. T!he
effect of aspect ratio on t’h~ hinge-moment characteristics
is discussed in reference 1.
foil with a 0.30c flap having a 0.35cf overhang l*rascon-
siderably smaller than that for the similar flap arrange-
ment on the NAC~ 0009 aixfoil (reference 5). The same
result was found for the plain flap (reference 7). The
slope was practically tho sama for the balanced flap on
both airfoils, although e. comparison of references 2 and
7 indicates that the value of chf for the Flain un- .
6f
lalanced flap on the thicker airfoil was only half as
great as that for the similar fla~ on the thinner airfoil.
Unsealing the gap at the nose of the flap increased
the balance effectiveness for both the blunt and the
medium flap-nose shapes. The $lOpeS ch became posi-
fu
tive ever a range of angles of attack of abOut Z5°. In
this range, therefore, the flap will tend to float against
the relative wind, which should cause the airplane static
stability with controls free to exceed that with controls
fixed. On the ITACA 0009 airfoil a much larger flap over-
hang was required to obtain similar hinge-moment charac-
teristics (references 3, 4, and 5).
Rudders with a large positive value Of Cha and con-
siderable frictional damping have been reported to cause
undesirable flying qual$ties on a number of airplanes hav-
ing small directional stability. These airplanes showed
a tendency to oscillate in yaw hut the undesirable
- ..
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characteristic has bOen cured b~ making ch and
a ch6f
more negativeO Flight te3ts of one airplane at Langley
Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory in which the rudder had
a positi~e ~aluO of ~h and the airplane had a large
a
amount of directional stability indicated’that the. be-
havior of the airplane was satisfactory. A theoretical
analysis currently being made at the Laboratory Ghows
that a ~osi.tive value of Cha is desirable provided that
other factors are properly controlled.
pitching Xomaat
The ‘slopes of th9 curves of pitching-moment coeffi-
cient as a function of lift coefficient at constant flap
deflection aud al,30 at oorietant angle of attack aro ta%-
ulated in table 111 for the various arrrmgernents of flap
overhang, “
The results indicate that the aerodynamic center of
the airfoil uas at the O,23c station for the gay-sealed
Uondition and .apFYOniEateLy at I.he 0,.22c ?pcint Yiith the
unsealed gap. vhen the circulation was ~aried ly chang-
ing the angle of attack of the ai?foil, !Chege po~$tlons
are the same for both overhang nose’shapes.. The pocition
for the sealea-gap condition agrees with tkai ueport~d in
reference ‘t. Mhen the circulation vas ‘varZed hT c%anges
in the ef:ective camber of the cirfot10 caused hy fl~flect-
ing the fl~pp the ~2rG@li~iC COnter was at t’ha 0,~~c
station with the unsealed gsF, a~d at the ~.42c sta’tjOn
wit”a the sealed gap,- Thic po~i%~,on was pr~eti~all~ the “
same as that for tho plain flay reported 3n ref~zence 7.
The po~itfon of the aerod~n~i~ cen-~er for deflection of
the flap iS a function of aspect r&tiio (reference 1) and
will move tGward the trailing edge as the aspect ratio
is ilecreased.
Drag
Because of a relatively large uaknown tunnal correc-
tion, the drag coefficients cannot be “considered absolute;
the relati’re values, however, should %e iadogendent of
tunnel effect. The increments of drag coefficient were
determined ?)y deducting the drag ccefficieat of the air-
foil with flap -d ta3 neutral from the drag coefficient
with flap deflected, all other factors being constant.
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The minimum profile drag of the airfoil vith a blunt-
nose balanced flap was the same as that for the airfoil
with a plain flap (reference 7). The ninimum profile drag
o: the airfoil was greater by 0.0011 with the madium-nose
overha~g than with the blunt-nose overhang. Ri6mre 4 in-
dicate~ that the increments of profile-drag coefficient
cause? hy flap deflection were of nearly the same magni-
tude for”both the blunt and the medium nose-flap shapes.
~~ith the gap unsealed the inurements of drag were gener-
ally greater than with the gap sealed.
.-
...’. Ta% Characteristics -,.
.
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The incre~ents of lift and flap hinge-nomerit coeffi-
cients caused hy tal d.efleation, presented in.figures 5 .
and. 6, i~ere obtained,%y &educting the coefficient with
ta@ heutral’ from the. coefficient with tab de:lected, all
“’other factors being constant.
..
,.
“ In gen-eral,, the, ta% characteristics are very sir&ilar
to those for a tab on thi plain fl~p (reference 7) al- .
though with the lalancet flap the increments of flap hinge-
IQOmeIIt coefficient caussd.by tab deflection were slightly
smaller at mos+”.angles, of attack. Qh”etab char~qteristic8
are presented only for the flap.-neut,r”alcdndition; the
increments caused _by tah ’defledtionliave been shown %y.
pr?vious tests {referents ~) to ~e nearly irid.apendent of
flap deflection.
..
COUCLtiSIONS . . “
Ehe result% of the ,tesrtgof the” NA(YA’0015 ,ai.rfoil
vith a hal”anced flap having a Uhord 30 percent of the
airfoil chord and a flap-nose overhang 35 percent of the
flaD chord indicate the following conclusions when com-
“par~d with the rssults of previous tests of a similar
“flap ‘on the NACA 0009 airfoil:
. .
1. The slope of th’e’lift curve for. the NACA 0015
airfoil was found to be independent of the flap-nose -
sh’apeb tested and decreased appreciably when the gap at
the flak nose was unsealed. With the gap both sealed
“and unsealed the lift-curve slopes for the NACA 0015
airfoil were somewhat less than those for the lTACA 0009
airfoil.
.
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2. The lift effectiveness of the flap with an over-
hang having a chord 35 percent of the flap chord on the
NAOA 0015 airfoil was practically identical with that of
the similar flap on the NACA 0009 airfoil and with that
of the plain flap on either airfoil.
3, The lift effectiveness of the flap with a sealed
gap was independent of the nose shapes tested. The re-
duction in lift effectiveness when a gap was introduced
was greater with the medium nose shape than with the blunt
nose shape.
4. When deflected in conjunction with the angle- of .
attack, the blunt-nose flap lost all lift effectiveness
when deflected greater than 15°, but the medium-nose flap
was somewhat effective to 25°. When deflected in opposi-
tion to the angle of attackl the flap with either nose
shape was effective to 25°.
5. The rate of change of flap section hinge-moment
coefficient with angle of attack was much smaller for the
flap having an overhang 35 percent of the flap chord on
the NACA 0015 airfoil than for the similar flap on the
NACA 0009 airfoil. The curves for the thicker airfoil
were not so nearly linear as those for the thinner air-
foil. Because of this nonlinearity, these values apply
for only a small range of angles of attack.
6. The rate of change of flap section hinge-moment
coefficient with flap deflection was practically the same
for the balanced flap on %oth the IIACA 0009 and the NAOA
0015 airfoils.
7. Unsealing the gap at the nose of the flap in-
creased the balance effectiveness for flaps with both the
%lunt and the medium nose shapes, The rate of change of
flap section hinge-moment coefficient with angle of attack
became positive over a small range of angles of attack.
8. The curves of pitching-moment coefficient indi-
cate that the aerodynamic center of the airfoil was 10+
cated at the 0.23-chord station for the gap-sealed con-
dition and approximately at the 0.23-chord point with the
unsealed gap.
9, The minimum profile drag of the airfoil with a
blunt-nose balanced flap ~~as the s~e as that for the
plain flap, but with the medium-nose balance the minimum
..
profile-drag coefficient was increased by 0.0011.
..
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10. The increments of flap hinge-monent coefficient
caused by tab deflection on the balanced flap were slightly
Sm81~.er at nest angles of attack than those caused by a
tal op the plai,n flap. ,,
Langley Menorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
l;~,tional Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley .~iel~, ?a.
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TABLE I.- ORDINATES FOR HA(!A 0015 AIRFOIL
Stations arid ordinates in percent of airfoil chord
Station
o
1.25
2.5
5
7.5
10
15
20
25
30
40 .
50
60
70
80
90 “
95
100
100
Upper
surface
o
2637
3.27
4.44
“ 5,25
5.85
6.68
7.17
7.43
7.50
7.25
6,62
5.70
4.58
3.28
1;81
1.O1
$16)
Lower
surface
o’
-2.37 ‘
-S.27
-4.44
-5.25
-5.85
-6.68
l7.17
-7.43
-7.50
-7.25
-6.62
-5.70
-4.58’
-3.28
-1.81
.-1.01
(-.16.)
o
L. E. radius: 2.48
16
TABLE II. - STATIONS AND ORDINATES
0.35cf 0V3RHANG
Stati On
(percent c)
o
.15
l 90
1.90
2.90
3.90
4.90
6.90
8.90
10.90
13.00
14.67
FOR MEDIUM-NOSE
Ordinate
(percent c)
o
.90
2.12
2.92
3.45
3.80
4.07
4.40
4..50
4.45
4.27
4.06
Fair to NACA 0015
profile to trailing edge
Nose radius = 1.75 percent c
.
.
. .
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TABLE III.- PARAMIWER VALUES NOR 0.300 YLAP
WITH 0.35cf OVERHANG ON NACA 0015 A.IRI?OIL
.
.
,.
.
Parameters
.-
Blunt nose shape
Gap
sealed
0,093
-.58
-.0019
0039
.020
-.160
Gap
0.005C
0,079
-.53
.0013
-.0022
.035
-,1.68
Medium nose shape
Gap
sealed
0.094
-.58
-.0015
-.0053
.020
-.155 I
Gap
0,005C
0.080
-.45
.0006
-.0033
.030
-,170
3
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